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if they liked to tramp from their homes
to the House to get those meals. The
House Committee was not generous
enough to say, "You have wvorked
your hours, you need not coime hack
ror three day' s, aid here is your
meal money."' It was an absolute
disgrace that these men, who were married
men, should earn only £0( 9s. for the
month. It was astounding that the mem-
ber for Mt. Margaret should leave the
Chair to give the House informnation of
that kind. When a man had done eighit
hours' work in one day, every hour he
worked over that period he should be paid
for it at overtime rate. The whole ques-
dion boiled itself down to whether the
House Committee was generous in view of
the fact that they gave these men £1 per
week during the recess as a retainer.
1rhese men should get at least 10s. a day,
and if they worked overtime they should
be paid for it.

Mr. Horan: Let Parliament be an ideal
employer of liabour.

Mr. SCAflDAN: Exactly.
Vote put and passed.

Vote-Premier's 0/lee, £820-agreed
to.

Progress reported.
House adjourned at 20.55 p.m.

Friday, 2nd December, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
10.30 a.ni., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Report of the Board

of Management of Femantle Public Hos-
pital for the year ended 30th June, 1010.

ANNUAL ESTI-MATES, 1910-11
Jn Committede of Supply

Resumed fromt the previous day: 11r.
Taylor in the Chair.

Treasury Department and Administra-
tive Branches (Hon. Frank Wilson,
Treasurer).

Vot e-i'reasu ry, £8,528:
Itemn. Examiner and Public Debt Av-

countant. £4&O.
Mr. BOLTON: The item showed an in-

case of C5 on the salary. Was this in,
accordance wvith the Public Service Comn-
misioner's classification, or wvas there any
other special reason for itl It seemed
that those officers in receipt of good sal-
aries were the only ones set down for
increases, while others equally deserving.
but in receipt of lower salaries, had been
passed over.

The PREMIER :All the advances
shown were in accordance with the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner's classification.
They had been made on the recommenda-
tion ot the heads of the departments and
the Public Service Commissioner, bring-
ing the officers a step nearer to the maxi-:
main of their classifications. This par-
ticular officer was highly capable and lie
(the Premier) was only sorry we could
not give him more.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-.ludit, £7,806-agreed to.

Vote - C~omnpassionate Ilto wantes,
£770:

'.rt. ANf4WVN: Under this he~ading hie
desired to drawv the attention of the Tress-
urer to allowance made when insurance
companies failed to pay compensation in
regard to cases for wvhich they had re-
ceived premiums. In respect of their emn-
ployees; thle Gov-ernment paid insurance
p~remiumlas under the Workers' (Compen-
sation Act. With so large a number of
men employed the Government should
form an insurance fund of their own.
However, the point was that lie had
known instances of insurance companies
collectingl the premiums and subsequently
refusing- to pay the compensation to which
the victim of an accident was entitled.
whereupon, unader the vote "Compensa-
tion allowances" the Governmnent stepped
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in and comipleted the paymnent ot the
compensation. The time bad arrived
when the Glovernment should make a
close investig-ation into the question of
insurances. The lnst item under the vote,
an amount which had been paid last year,
disclosed a case in which the premium
had been collected by thle insurance
company, notwithstanding which, when
the insured met with a fatal acci-
dent the insurance company avoided
their liability oil a legal technicality.

Jiowing 'that they had accepted the pre-
miums in regard to this case, and feeling
tiat their position, although legally right
was manifestly unsound the company
had voluntarily paid a sum of £150, leav-
ing the Government to step in and pro-
vide the balance of £260 to make up the
£400 prescribed in the Act. In such a
case having accepted the premiumas, the
company should be compelled to pay the
compensation, and it was virtually wrong
for the Government to smlooth the devious
path of the company by paying the bal-
ance. Nor was this the only case, for
there was another in which the Govern-
mient had paid the full £400. It was time
the Government took inito consideration
the advisability of providing anl insnrane
fund themselves.

The Premier: An opportunity would
be taken of again lookring into the case
referred to by the lion. member.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Governmnt~ Savings Batik,
£15,983:

Item, Manager, £400.
Mir. GILL: There was, here an increase

of £50, -while on the other hand an officer
of a lower grade, admittedly competent in
all respects, had left the service in his
dissatisfication with the remuneration re-
ceived. Two or three other capable offi-
officers were likely to follow him for fihe
same reason. Why were such anomalies
allowed to obtain 7 There were shown in
the Estimates several increase foc high
officials which would require explanation.
Why was special recognition given to the
Manager of the Savings Bank? Would
the Government give increases also to the
lower ranks of the service?

The Premuier: %%e have doie -so.

Mr. GILL: The Qtlica~s of the Railway
Department had been promised last year
increases which had been due for some
years, but they had not got them.

The PREMI1ER: The manager of the-
Savings Bank had certainly been under-
paid for some years. The £50 now added
to his salary brought him up to the csasi-
fled maximum for the position. If mem-
bers would take the trouble to visit the
head office and spend half an hour with
tie manager and see the immense amount
of work done there, they would recognise
that hie was doing very important and res-
ponsible work. With regard to the other
employees, he knew very little about the
individual officers of the ser-vice, hut mem-
bers could rest assured that each indivi-
dual case had been considered onl its
merits by those who were in a position t(>
judge of the capabilities and claims of
such officers. If certain increases had
been omuitted it was because those who.
were in a position to judge dlid not con-
sider them justified.

Mr. O'Log-hlen: Did the heads of the
departments recolmend their own in-
c reases?7

The PREMIER : Increases to heads of
departments were recommended either by
the Public Service (onmmissioner or by
mier) took full respoILsibilitY* .

'Mr. Collier; He is the lowest paid
bank manager i the State.

The PREMtER: It was natural that
men seeking an advance should think that
they had been unfairly treated 'when they
didnot receive the expected increase. But
members must allow those controlling the
departments and the Public Service Corn-
nisionler to be the best judges on that
pontA. and to give a fair and impartial
recommendation.

Mr. riidenvwood; The manager here is
not getting as mulch as the doctor at Port
Hledland gets as a subsidy.

The PREMIIER: That was true, hat,
unfortunately. hie was getting as much as
the Treasury could afford to pay him.

Mr. Unde rwood: Rot!
The PREMITER: Undoubtedly the pub-

lic service was losing good men for the
simple reason that the Government could
not afford to pay them sufficienty well,
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but o tiacs were leaving because of the
better opportunities of advancement pre-
sented in the Commonwealth service and
in the public service of the Eastern
States; and he did not stand in the way
of any raii seeking to improve himself,
no matter how it might inconvenience the
-department.

Mr., SWAN: The Premier was not the
only one who displayed ignorance regard-
ing individual officers. Many of the per-
mannent heads knew very little about their
Officers, and a perusal of the Estimates
revealed deplorable ignorance regarding
the qualifications and rights of many oti-
cers. The salary' of £500 was little enough
for thle position, hut if the Premier re-
cognised -that, why dlid be not rectify the
matter. It was a fact that the State was
losing maiiy vauable officers. That had
been going on for years and was likely to
continue. The public service had lost Dr.
Cleland, and Mr. Triggs amongst others,
and probably in a short time would lose
Air. Stenberg. No doubt others would
go if the Premier said that the State
could not afford to keep them.

Mr. IUnderwood: We must keep North.
Mr. SWAN: That was consistent with

the cheap and nasty policy oif the Pre-
mier. No State could afford to have a
cheap service, and if any country could
pay good officers it was Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. BOLTON: The general opinion of
members was that the position of the man-
ager (of the Savings Bank was too poorly
paid. For a gentlemnan having the res-
ponsibilitY of nianaging that bank to re-
ceive £500 a year when Under-Secretaries
were receiving £600, and even £800, was
Absurd in the extreme. The responsibility
of an Under-Secretatry was nothing com-
pared with the responsibility of a gentle-
man who had to handle the immense
amount of money which passed throug-h
the savings bank. It was incomprehen-
sible that the Public Service Commissioner
should classify such a position at a figure
£200 or more less than the salary of an
uinder secretary, who had been. placed in
the position because he was a relation of
a great statesman, and bad been kept
there for no other reason. No private

bank. manager would get less than 'fl,000
a year, and it was to -be hoped that the
Premier would take the matter into con-
sideration so that next year steps might
be taken to raise the salary to a more
appropriate amount,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was absurd
that the managing trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank, whose position was not as
important as that of manager of the
Savings Bank, should, get £1,000 per an-
num. For that gentleman who only gave
a portion of his time to the bank the Gov-
ernment could find an increase of £150
to bring the salaryuto£,0,hto
the manager of the Savings Bank they
could only afford to give £50 altogether.
He totally disagreed with what the Pre-
mier -had said in regard to his inability to
pay a higher salary. No doubt that was
owing to the exam-ple of private enter-
prise in the payment of bank officials, but
whatever the private banks might do it
was the duty of the State to pay a man
controlling a banlk with deposits amount-
ing to about 21/2 millions something more
than £500 a year. He trusted the Pre-
mier would not endeavour to avoid his
responsibility by saying that he had. riot
the money to pay a higher salary, becauise
lie was finding money to pay increases
to officersg who were higher paid and less
deservingy than the officer under discus-
sion. The State should set an example
to the private 'institutions in the matter
of paying salaries, and thus induce the
private institutions to pay better sal-
aries.

The PREMIER: The suggestions mande
by hon. members would certainly be taken
into consideration, but it was not neces-
sary to condemn Mr. Paterson, the mana-
ger of the Agricultural Bank. in order to
advocate an increase for the managoer of
the Savings Bank. Both officers had
great responsibilities, but the responsi-
bilities differed.

Mr. Underwood: Mr. Paterson is a
friend of the hon. member.

.The PREMIE'R: That is not fair. Al-
though the Savings Bank was a big in-
stitution, and although Mr. Lesehen was
responsible for its management, still Mr.
Leschen was only a receiver and paying-
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out officer, and had nothing whatever to
do with the investment of funds. The
position could be compared with the posi-
tion1 of the teller of a private bank. Thle
Treasury looked after the investment of
the funds.

M!tr. Heitmaun: And very badly at
times.

The PREMIER: All business concerns
must be judged by the aggregate and not
by individual instances. The institution
wvas properly and successfully managed,
and the Treasury had no trouble with it.
He would be only too gad to go into the
miatter so that M,%r. Leselien migh0t receive
a bigger salary, but it wag wrong to comn-
])ale the duties of the manag-ers of the
Savings Batik and Agricultural Bank. Mr.
Paterson was required to invest money
and see that the securities were right and
that the money invested was properly ex-
p~ended.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The manager of
the Agricultural Banik was referred to be-
cause the Premier said the funds could
not be found for anl increase for the
manager of the Savings Banik.

The Premier: f dlid not say that. I
said it wvas; the maximu'm of Mr. Lesehen's
cl assifica tio n.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The mnager of
the Agricultural Rank had not work in
regard to securities. The securities were
practically laid down by Act of P'arlia-
mnt. and land inspectors and surveyors
fixed the amount thait could be advaniced
onl each block. The manager of the
Agricultural Bank had 11o respolnsibility
whatever ill this reg-ard.

31r. FOtULKES: We should not de-
tract from the good services performed
by the manager of the Agricultural Rank.
The remedy for anl increase in salary for
Mr. Lesehien lay with _Mr. Leschen. The
remedy was% provided in the Public Ser-
vice Act. Mr. Leschen could always ap-
peal to the Public Service Commissioner
for reclassification of his office. The Pre-
mier might take Mr. Lesehen's case into
consideration next year, and in the mean-
time Mr. Lesehen might apply for re-
claissification. which, no doubt, he was en-
titled to onl account of the enormous in-
crease of work in the bank. Certainly*
it was advisable to set an example to

private ban king- inlstit iins with regard
to salaries.

Mr. WALKI1R : It was absurd to con-
tend that it was not a matter for Par-
liament. There were scores of officers fully
entitled to cnsideration, who had un-
successfully applied for reclassification,
and there was a spirit of discontent and
unrest and general dissatisfaction through-
out the departments.

The Premier: I do iiot think that is
a fact.

Mr. WALKER: It was absolutely true.
G(iros injustice %%as done by delays and
deferring of investigation, and some-
times by the absolute refusal of the Corn-
nissioner to deal with eases. There was
friction between heads of departments
and the Commissioner, and these con-
flicts were sometimes absolutely unseem-
ly. Members of Parliament were pay-
masters of all t1w servants of the State.
and if we allowed this item to pass with-
out comnient we virtually endorsed the
classification fixed by the Public Service
Coniniissioner. One could most heartily
endorse the views put forward as to
the State setting nil example in regard
to giving good pay for faithful services.

Mlr. HOLMNAN: The officers in the
bank were a splendid set of men, and
should be better treated, but the point
should be raised now to urge on the
Treasurer the advisability of extending
the operations of the bank. The scope of
the bank was altogether too limited.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was not in order in discussing the scope
of the bank onl the item for the mana-
ger's salary.

Mr. HOLMAN complained that every
time be rose to speak he found himself
in the same position. He maintained that
lie was in order. With an increase to
this officer's salary the scope of the
bank's operations should be increased.
The whole of the institution was under
the manager's direct control.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
was not in order under this item in dis-
missing the necessity for increasing the
scope of the operations of the bank. The
hon. member was in order in discussing
the work the manager did for the salary
he received.
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MNf. HOLMA'X: By showing that if
the manager received an increased salary
the scope of the operations of the bank
would be increased would that be in
order?

1lr. Horan: Increasing the salary of
(lie manager wvill not inerease the scope
of the batik.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
was not in order in urging the necessity for
increasing the scope of the operations of
the bank. The hon. member could not
move to increase the manag-er's salary, but
he could urge the necessity for the in-
crease. By doing- that, however, he could
not urge the necessity for increasing-
the scope of the bank's operations.

Mr. HOLMAN: It seemed that every
time lie (Mr, Holman) rose to speak, and
even before he made his intentions clear
as to what attitude lie intended to adopt,
hie was always ruled out of order. He
maintained lie was in order in discussing,
the question of increasing the scope of the
nianager's duties, and titus increasing_ the
scope of the operations of the hank.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
would be in order ini discussing the
-manager aind his work, but the lion. mem-
ber would he distincly out uf order if he
attempted to discuss Cte scope of the
bank's operations.

Mr. HOLM AN: It was the scope of
the work of the manager that hie desired
to speak about.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the hon.
member would be in order.

Mr. HOLAN: Of course. He knew
lie bad been in order all the time. This
officer, if the scope of his operations, were
increased, should be ent-itled to more con-
sideration. The intention was only to
point out, and as briefly as possible, te
necessity to wideu the scope of this offi-
cer's work, and at [he same time to treat
him fairly in the matter of salary. Be-
fore his (Mr. Holman's) remarks were
concluded the Chairman Seemed to know
exactly what was going- to be said, and he
immediately called him to order.

The CH11iHMAN: The hon. member
ivas not in order in reflecting onl the
Chair. The bon. member was imputing
that he was not getting the Seane con-
sideration in Committee as other lion.

members reeeiv~d, and the bon. member,
or any other hion. member, would not he
allowed to reflect on the Chair.

Mr. HOLMAN: On every occasion
when he rose to speak he was always
called to order.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could rely upon that if he was out of
order.

Mr. HOLAN:X it would be interest-
ing- if he were told exactly where he was.
It had been his intention to refer briefly
to Lte scope of the manager's work, but,
in view of the Chairman's ruling, it would
be necessary for him to go very fully into
the question in order to make himself
clear. In the course of interviews he, in
his official capacity, had had] with the
mianager of the Savings Bank, the man-
ag-er had infoimed him that the scope of
his operations was limited owing to the
fact that anl Order in Council had been
passed which prevented the g-ranting of
interest above a certain sum. The mania-
ger's scope of operations was limited to
tihe granting of interest 01n am1onts de-
pJosited up tOj £1,000. It wuld be very
IDuch better if we allowed that amount to
be increased. Thita limited the opera-
tionis of the banik Io a considerable extent,
and in this way lte manager did not re-
ceive fair considcration. It wouki be bet-
ter to allow the managuer a little more
latitude, and lermit himn to make recoin-
mendations wirth regard to the extension
of the banik's operations. In his official
capacity lie (Mr. Holman) hand been com-
pelled to withdraw mioney from the Sav-
ings Bank and deposit it in) another in)-
stitution simply because it was not pos-
sible to obtain interest from the Savings
Banik. This was not the fault of the
manager who had no say' in the matter.
We should he in the same position as we
weare with the Agricultural Bank, the
manager of which inStitUlimtl made re-
conmmendations as to the best ways and
means of extending- the operations of that
batik. The manager ot the Savings Banik
was a most capable man. and tile whole in-
stitation was wrell g-overned, and the pub-
lie always received every consideration
there. The Treasurer might explain
whether it was his intention to allow the
manager to have an opportunity of exer-
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eismg', some power in the direction su--
gested.

The PREMIER: The amount (in
which the Savings Hank paid interest was
in excess of the amounts in similar insti-
tUtiOnS in other parts of the Common-
wvealthI with, lie though[I, one exception.
rn this State interest was paid up to the
full deposit of £1l,000. It was a question
(if seeing how the capital of the bank
could be profitably employed. The in-
terest which had to be paid took some
earing, and we wanted to see that we did
not get more capital than could be
handled. At the present time the de-
posits at the bank amounted to over three
and a 'half millions sterling, and therm was
rather a larger reserve at present than he
eared about. There was no desire to show
any profit as long as we could pay in-
terest.

Mr. Walker: What are the invest-
ments of this institution besides the Agri-
cultural Bank?

The PREMIER: The Coolgardie
Water Scheme, and the metropolitan
water supply and sewerage works were
being financed out of this institution.
There were also investments in inscribed
.stock, and in private mortgages. The
Public Accounts would showv all. There
were also municipal loans, and all of
course were controlled by statute. The
principal investments were in inscribed
stock and the advances to Government in-
stitutions such as the Agricultural Bank
and the different works which had been
referred to.

,Mr. .Jaeoby: What about the roads
boards?

The PREMIER: It would be possible
to finance the loans of the various roads
bodies if the Bill whicht was at present
before the House went through. The
matter which the lion. member for Mlur-
ehison had referred to would he taken in-
to consideration by the financial advisers
of the Government. It had to be very
carefully considlered, but it might he pos-
sible for something to be done.

Mr. HOLMAN: Although the Savings
Bank did not pay interest on more than
£1,000, or allowed a deposit to be made
of a greater amount, a private individual
could go to that bank, and hie could open

half a dozen trust accounts, and it did not
come within the scope of the ianager to
prevent that.

31r% Underwood: And thlat multiplies
his work.

Xr. HOL MAN: Naturally, because in-
stead of one entry, there would be six, and
the whole work would be multiplied by
six. An lion. member could make a de-
posit of £1,000 and obtain interest on
that, and he Could open a trust account in
the name of Tom Jones, and he could
operate on that account, and others too if
lie desired to open them, and he could get
interest on all the accounts. If half a
dozen accounts were opened the work in-
volved would be increased sixfold, and
there would he six times the responsibility
thrown on the shoulders of the manager.
If we allowed a man by subterfuge to de-
posit his money in trust and so create six
times the amount of work, surely it would
be better to give the manager wider scope.
The Treasurer ought straightway to ex-
tend the operations of the bank; then, in-
stead of having the number of the ac-
counts inflated to 150,000 we would be
able to reduce them by perhaps 35,000 and
so materially reduce the work.

The Premier: I do not think it would
be anything like that.

31r. HOLMAN: On behalf of differ-
ent organisations lie 'himself had two or
three trust accounts in the bank. Would
it not he better to give the manager a
much freer hand iii the matter of develop-
ing the bank? Certainly" it was unreason-
able to ask the manager to conduct the
husinesss on the lines laid down. Would
the Treasurer make an inquiry into the
matter in the immediate future?

The Premier: I have already informed
the lion, member that I am prepared to
go into this matter and see "-hat can be
done.

Afr. GILL: The object lie had had in
raising the discussion was to discover
whether the increase in the salary had
been by way of special consideration.
There were in the Estimates several in-
stances of special consideration, a system
to which lie had the strongest objections.
He agreed that we were not paying the
maniager of the bank sufficienit for the im-
portant duties be discharged. The lindsi-
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tution was exceedingly well managed and
Ite had never heard any complaint against
it. Consequently lie felt that the manager
was not receiving all that 'he deserved.
The maximum salary for the position
should be increased.

Mr. HARPER: We had in the mana-
ger of the banik a very competent officer,
but when members talked about making
large increases in salaries it was to be re-
membered that the taxpayers would have
to provide the money.

Mr. Bolton: The bank made a profit
of £9,000 for the year.

Mr. HARPER: But if the salaries
were to be increased all round there would
be no profit at all. As hie 'had said, the
manager was very competent; but there
was no comparison between the duities of
a savings hank manager and] those of the
manager of a 'private banik. The scope of
savings banik business was very limited as
compared with the business done by pri-
vate banks, and the responsibilities on the
manager were nothing like those on the
manager of a private institution. No
doubt as p~opulation increased and
the Government Savings Bank grew
in importance the manager of the
bank would find himself in a mutch
better position than he was to-day. Re-
ferenees had been made to the fact that
the Commonwealth could pay higher
salaries than could we in Western Austra-
lia: but the Commonwealth had more
money than we had.

Mr. Underwvoodi: These increases
would come out of the pockets of the de-
positors.

Mr. HARPER: But this was a special
ease. At the present time our financial
position was not such as would justify an
all-round increase of salaries. The Trea-
surer was to be commended for exercising
economy until such time as we could bet-
ter afford to increase salaries.

Mr. HETTMANN: The Treasurer had
said it was not always advisable to com-
pare the salaries paid to different officers
in order to arrive at what should be paid
to any particular officer. On the other
hand there were times when this course
should be adopted. Private employers
recognised service and ability, and if we
wanted good service the Government

on behalf of the taxpayers could afford
to pay good salaries. He remembered 16,
years ago calling upon the member for
Beverley at Southern Cross, and asking
for a job, and he would venture to sy
the member for Beverley was at that time
receiving considerably more than the
manager of the Savings Bank to-day.
Surely the State, if not an ideal employer
should, at all events, be in advance of the
avenage private employer in that respect.
Amongst the really good nien wvhom the
State had lost through not paying suffi-
cient salaries were Mr. Julius, who
had been engaged as a civil en-
gineer in the Railway Department
and who, through dissatisfaction, had
gone to Sydney, where he was now
earning £2,000 a year; and Mr. Triggs,
also of the Railway Department, who had
taken a position under the Federal Gov'-
erment. The more striking instance was
the loss of Professor Lowrie, who at the
present time ought to be worth £C5,000 a
year to the State, and who, because the
Government were not prepared to recog-
nis his worth and give him a free hand,
was proceeding to another State. Before
long the Federal Parliament would be
branching out into Commonwealth bank-
ing and insurance if the State Govern-
ments did not take the matter up, and per-
haps the first officer whose services they
would secure would be the manager of
this bank whom the State Government
had failed to recognise. The policy of
the Government in not paying good sala-
ries to good officers was a very dear one
indeed, and it was time the Government
decided to pay them according to their
worth.

Item, Clerks, £4,798.
Mr. HOLMAN: The work of these clerks

was important, and although the Manager
was being raised to his maximum salary
ninny of the other officers were underpaid.
They, too, should be increased to the
maximum uinder the classification, because
they' had a very important work to do.
By treating thiei, officers liberally the
Government would set a good example to
private banks.

Item, Office cleaner and night watch-
man at s. per diem, £147.
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Air. BOLTON: Generally speaking,
night watchmen wvere kept wvorking 12
hours a day for Ss. That was insufficient
payment for their very arduous ditties.
Would the Premier assure the Committee
that the night wvattehmari in this ease
would get at least Is. lier hour.

The PREMIER: The officer had been)
receiving 7s. per dlay, Ihut the Estimates
provided for an increase to Ss. What his
hours were lie could not say; probably he
was on dutty from closing- tinie to opening-
time, bitt no doubt there wvould be some
arrangement for him to caiiiji on the pre-
mises. The institution was irot very ex-
tensive arid in all probability the wrateh-
man slept there. In such a case members
coruld hardly object to him being 12 or
even 14 hours on duty.

Mr. BOLTON: If this wvatchmian had
to remain on his feet for 12 hours the
Premier should go into the question,

)Mx. GILL: This man had to work 12
hours, and was fully engaged cleaning up
the premises during the whole 12 hours.
The remuneration paid was not satisfac-
tory, so it would be well to have inquiries
made.

Mr. MeDOAVALL: A similar officer in
the Supreme Court buildings, after being
19 years in the State service, was only re-
ewiing Ss. a day. It was not a living
wage, and the matter should bc inquired
into and increases granted.

Item, Commission payable to Federal
Government, etcetera, for services ren-
dlered by p~ostlmasters at agencies, £4,000.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : Would the Pre-
mier say how money received from the
Federal Government for postal services
was distributed among the State officers?
There were many railway officers doing
postal work. 'The State received a lump
sum for that work, arid the railway officers
received little consideration for doing
the work.

The PREMIER: Instead of opening
branches of the Savings Bank the ser-
vices of postmasters were availed of, and
this item was the percentage paid to the
Federal Government for the work. In-
quiries would be made into the point men-
tinned by the hon. member, and explana-
tion given on the Railway Estimates.

Vote put and piassed.

Vote-Governincnr Stores. tS,769:
Mir. ANGWIN: In referring again this

year to this vote it would be realised
he had a grievance in connection with
the department. Hfis protest was against
the Government taking steps to build
stores in Perth at a cost of £12,000 or
£14,000 without the sanction of Parlia-
ment, when there were suitable buildings
at Fremnantle, in the shape of the old cus-
toms house arid the bulk stores adjacent,
these buildings being now let at a small
rental to a Fremnantle merchant. Several
years ago in regard to this department
the Minister announced that the removal
of the stores to Perth was on account of
the report of a commission of investiga-
tion. It was pointed out that the officers
could control the sitores better when thle
buildings were close to their offices in
Perth. and that the material stacked at
Fremantle deteriorated. In regard to the
last point the truth was that the material
depreciated olving to the carelessness of
those in ella re of the stores when they
were at Fremantle. As to better control in
Perth, lie (Mr. Angwin) contended that it
was not possible. It was pointed out in
l905) that the removal of the stor-es from
F~remntle to Perth would mean an enuor-
mous saving, The Estimates for 190S-9
showed a vote of £8,770 and the eniormous
saving wvas shown by the fact that the
Estimates now before the Committee
.showed the vote at £83769. while items
lpreviorlsly char~ged to Stores were now
e-larged against thre respective depart-
nienirs. The year before the Government
stores were opened in Perth. 1907-S, the
stores manager received a salary of £408;
this year it was £435. The inspector re-
ceived £2-32; this year it was;£285. Clerical
assistance cost at that time £,103-and
that not only applied to the central
stores, but to the general stores de-
partment, and to the Tender Board, which
to-day was managed under the Stores De-
partment-and hand now illereased to
E.525. For the storemen the amount had
increased from E1.281 to £2.05; the total
in 1907-S was £5,029, and to-day, it was
£7.298. The arguments that he used at
that time that there wvouldi not be any
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saving effected by the change, had been
conclusively proved. The report of the
special commission appointed to make in-
quiries in connection with the department,
and which was to be found on page 27
of the Public Ser-vice Commissioner's re-
port, after recommending that certai as-
sistanee should be given, pointed out that
the adoption of a, method on the tines they
suggested would effect the savirtg of anl im-
mense amiount of work. If it was possible
to do that, there should have been a re-
duetion in the east ; yet, though the work
referred to would be saved, the coininis-
$teln were oniy able to recommend the sav-
ing inl expenditure of the smuall stun of
£52-.9 per annum. The present E"stiniates.
however, showed an increase which was
considerably over that sum. The arg-n-
ments of the Minister in the past were
that owing to the stores being centrally
situated there would be no necessity for
departmental stores. rrhe commission ou
the 29th October said- that in thie past it
had been the lpraetice for a nutmber of 1le-
partinents to have stores branches of their
Own, and they noted with satisfaction that
these were now being brought tinder the
Control of the stores. muanager. wvho had
arranged that thle department would he
able to effect a saving of at least two or
three officers' positions. In spite of this
report. however, it was found that there
was an ilerellse. Later onl the same coin-
mission presented a report in which chey
stated that thle creation Of the central Go-
vernmient stores department was of recent
date, and( that they were of opinion the
individual Government depa rtmen ts didi
not fnl avail themselves of it. 'That
statemjent contradictedI this one which the-,
pievioushy mnade. The arglumenlts preC
V'iousiy used hy the Premier with regard
to the stores thiat there would be aii urn-
-nense saving- if the stores; were brought
to Perth had not been justified by resuil.
This year's Estimates showed thiat there
was to be an increase of £775. Last
year there was a reduction of about EMS1.
but the 'Minister explained that the i-(on-
siderabie saving which he estimated would
take place could not be brought abont
last year owing to the exceptional espen-
ttre during that year.

The Premier: When was thaP!

Mr. ANGWIN: Last year, onl the 16th
November.

The Premier: You are quoting the then
Premier's remarks. I was not Premier
then.

Mr. AN(.WIN: T]he statement was
made by Sir Newton 'Moore, who was
Treasurer, and who no doubt was guided
by his officers. Soon after that thle then
Premier went to El'hlnd. antI the ditties
were carried out by thle present Prmier,
andi, instead of tiudiing the decrease which
was anticipated. we found an inicrease this
year of £'775. It mighlt seeni parochial
to draw attention to thle unwise step in re-
moving the Government stores from 14's-
mnantle to Perth, but there had been a
detinite statement miade that Fremantle
was thle proper place for these stores, be-
cause there "'as provided at the lpart corn-
mnunication with all parts of the State by
sea and rail. While many business people
found it necessary to establish themselves
inl Perth, there was no need for the Gov-
erunient to remfove the sto'res to Perth.
The business people had opposition to con-
tend against, but that did not apply to
the Government, because thle Government
had not to enter into competition with
any (other tpersoIn with regard to its stores.

N'hleli thle fO'vermineiit found that thle
large buildings erected for stores at Fre-
mantle wvil h their grounds coldd be used
to bletter advantage, it was tile dluty of
the f-o~ eritient to see whether thley. coald
-et other suitable buiiding- in) the same
locality. Instea-d of that they' camte to
Perth and wvere now occupying a buildingr
which the commission stated was unsuit-
able. ']'here were suitable premises at
F'remantil~e whichi mighit have been) availed
of. and these were conntected by rail, and
were close to the wharve-s. It was found,
lhovever. that the Government hiad decided
to erect in Williamu-street, away fromn the
railwa v station andl seaboard, a stores
building at a cost of from 1£14,000 to
£16000 and it would be necessary when
this htildilj2 was completed to provide
for htaulage to and from that place.
It rocairt increased expendt:;re, and would
he detrimental to the administration of
the deaitlent. The Government had
i I. given tis matter full consideration,
nor- had they borne in mind the fact that
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there were numbers of suitable stores al-
ready in existence. He hoped bon. mem-
bers would see that justice was done and
that the stores would be situated at Fre-
mantle.

Thle PREMIER: Tile lion, member
would scarcely expect him to traverse the
whpole of the arguments used, which the
bon. member had faithfully put before
the Committee each year ever since it
was first decided that thle Governmeint
slores should be removed to Perth. Tile
hon. mlember admitted that the cost ini
1905 had been largely in excess of what
it was this year. That in itself ought
to be accepted by the bon. member as
some justification for the change. More-
over, there had been an enormous direct
advantage due to better supervision of
the goods supplied to the different de-
partments, and in consequence the bet-
ter value received.

Mr. Collier: How cank you get a bet-
ter article by the elhage?

The PREMIER: By the closer super-
vision that nowt obtained.

Mr . Angwin: How canl the super-
vision be closer than it wvould be at the
port?

The PREMIER: Because all the main
sources of supply were in the city of
Perth and suburbs, and instead of the
goods being sent to the country without
supervision they were delivered to lte
stores, supervised, compared with sam-
pies. and then despatched to their destini-
ation. It -would be unwise to interfere
with what had proved to be a decided
reform, merely because Freanntle had
suffered slightly by the removal of the
stores to Perth. It would be unwise to
stop the erection of up-to-dale buildings
for this very necessary department and
house it in the old, ramshackle buildings
referred to by the hon. member.

Mr. Ang-win: They are new build-
ings.

The PREMJEft: No. they were old.
ramshackle buildings in Cliff Street, al-
together unfit for office accommodation.
The point open to the hon. member, and
which the hon. member had taken ad-
vantage of. was that this years Esti-
mates showed an increas~of £775: amid

the lhon. member had proceeded to.
threaten fuvther increases iii thc years.
to come. Possibly there Would be in-
creases; indeed, it was to be hoped thle
business Of thle countr-y would warrant
further increases, which could be accep-
ted as a criterion of progress and ad-
vancement. It was absurd to SUippose
that with all the work in hland to-day
there would be no increase iii the coist
of the department. The fact that aL large
amount of work which in the past bad
been done haphazard by the diffecrent
departments was nitw being eoneent in-
ted, was another JlWit ill IVO Our oth Ie
change.

Mr. Angcwimi : It is not being- conven-
trated.

rrhe PRE~MIER{: IL was trite rhere
was an inerease of £75 shown. but lot
the hoii. member also consider thle ill-
crease in work. For the 12 mionthls enmdinmg
September 11h Of the first year of the
amalgamation of the stores 8.2S] requi-
sitions for stores had been received,
whilst during the last 12 mouths 10,168
requisitions were received - During the
ear-lier 12 inonths referred to 17,800
orders had been placed with contractors
and others, while dluring last year the
number of orders so placed had amoun-
ted to '22,300. 'fhe lion1. n1Cieme would
realise this meant an enormous increase
iii the work of the department. Rightly
or wrongly the Government had decided
lo give thie recommendations of the
Royal Commission a -proper trial, and that
course had been endorsed by Parliament.
So far as he k;new there was nothing
which would warrant the Committee or
the Government altering the decision to
-build time new stores and put the deport-
mii t under one roof. which would servo
to effect further economies.

Mr. ANOWIN: After the statement
made by the Premier it was clear that
time matter had not been fully considered
by the Government, otherwise the Pie-
ier could not have stated that the

buildings at Fremantle were in a rain-
.%hackle condition. As a matter of tact.
these stoices iuere ilk thorough ?oId order.
The enormous saving claimed by the
Minister in connectioin wi th Ilhe r'
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of the Slores Department did not exist,
because eachi of the several departments
still had its own stores branch, even
though, perhaps. such branches were now
kpown by other names. The Royal Coin-
mission had reported that the several de-
partments did not fully utilise the Stores
Department.

Trhe Premier: All the goods are pur-
chased through the Stores Department.

Mr. -INGWIN: No, the Royal Coin-
]u~sion had declared that that was not
so. and surely that ought to convince
the Premier. The Premier sheltered him-
self behind the Royal Commission, some
of the members of which had since ad-
mitted that they had been in error in
arriving at the recommendations made.
It was a pity that before committing-
himself to the large expenditure entailed
in the proposed new building, the Pre-
mier had not taken into consideration the
fact that there were stores at Fremantle
which wvould serve the purpose and ob-
viate that expenditure.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Indenting 0/lee, L2,372:
Mr. HIOLMAN: What was the neces-

sity for an indenting office, seeing that
the Premier had stated that the hulk of
the stores were purchased locally. What
work w-as the office doing?

The PREALIER: Only Small stores
were piiielased locally, but for larger
supplies tenders were called locally *vAnd
in London. aid whether the purchiase of
imported mater-ial wvere made through the
London office or- the local merchants,
there was still necessity for inspeetion
and supervision in London. The manu-
facture of rails and fastenings, of
machinery for lighthouses, raw material
for the workshops, etc.. had all to be
carefully inspected. In the olden days
as much as £10,000 and £12,00 had been
paid in commission on work which was
now being done by the indentingl office
for £2,000 odd.

Mr. Angwin: What is the item for
income tax?

The PREMIER: The Government
paid the English income tax of. the offi-
cers engaged in the indenting office, who
otherwise would have to pay both West-

ern Australian income tax and
income tax.

XVote pass ed.

E~nglish

Vote-Literary and Scientific Grants,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: What was the
necessity for a grant for literature. Any
grants for the teaching of literature wvere
absolute failures, because literary ability
and literary taste were things horni in
the individual rather than taught. It
had not been the university and un iver-
sity extension lectures that had produced
Shakespeare and Buins. As C arlyle
had said, the best university was the pos-
session of books, and seeing that to-day
1)ooks were procurable at a price that
was within the means of even -the poorest
man, all expenditure for the teaching of
literature in universities was totally
wvasted. The suecessful literary man was
not a mere echo of some other genius: be
had to possess originality, and literary ac-
complishment could not be tautght tinder
any set rules. Did anyone imagine that
literaryv teachers could have taug'ht Mark
Twain to write his books; could members
imagine ponderous, pedantic university
dIons teaching Mark Twain how to write
hiuour? There was something very
wrong in the system of university examin-
ations, in connection with which some of
the papers set for the students dealt with
absurd questions. that had nothing to do
with the advancement of literature or of
this life, or of anything that could be of
any use to anybody except to keep uni-
versity pedants iii a comfortable hillel.

Sitting suspended from I to 2.30 p.m.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: If books were not

wvithin the reach of all people we should
endeavour to cheapen them, or extend the
system of libraries and reading rooms.
G'enerally sp)eakiflg, it was a waste of
effort to try to teach anyone to be a great
writer, or even a speaker. The modem
system of university examinations was
merely a test of memories, and not a test
of intelligence. '[here was no attempt to
ascertain whether students could dissemi-
nate the knowledge they acquired. Very
absurd questions were set on subjects that
could be of no practical use to the stu-
dents in after life. The course followed
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in the uiniversities, testing the memory
rather than the intelligence, was one rea-
son why so many university men were fail-
ures in the world. All the great writers
who had spoken on the question con-
demned the system; even Dickens and
Mariy, at ridiculed those pedauts who con-
sidered that because they had attended a
university it was all that was required of
them.

Mr. WALKER: All would agree that
the spread of intelligence and the means
of intelligence was beneficial to every
state. and that knowledge and the storing
of knowledge tended towards progress.
Every- step of progress in 'history was
preceded by intellectual vigour, emanating
in nearly eveily instance from those in-
stitutions which were considered to be the
seat.% of learning. It was one of -the re-
grets one felt to-day that the expression
of English orally was a terribly neglected
study. There was little or no training
whatever in that respect. The bon. mem-
ber had told us that a modern university?
quoting Carlyle, was a collection of books,
but there were books and books and the
lion. member wanted to deal with a little
more solid knowledge instead of the
flashy pages of Eastern literature, if it
could be called literature. Notwithistand-
ing his boast of originality, the hon.
member's views were too often tainted, if
not saturated, with the percolations from
a certain journal issued from Sydney.
What was literature in its prIoper sense!
It was a store of thoughits expressed in
the highest and noblest formns of the
greatest thinkers of the agoe. It was in
literature that this age was enriched, for
it meant that we were living to-day in
the brief span of thme allotted three score
years and ten, with, at our service, the
accumulated experience of the sages who
had lived in all the generations that had
preceded us. It was by literature that
this age was enriched, ft meant that we
had at our service the accumulated ex-
perience of thme sages. It widened our
outlook: throughl it we could worship in
the groves of Athens and hear the voice
of Socrat~q teaching the yourhs to love
the truth. Through literature we could
be with all the -reat thinkefi of the world.

ancient and modern, old and new. For
our' intellectual gems we turned to the
national p~oet, to the blind Milton, to the
fiery Shelley. Where would our intel-
lectual storehouses have been were it not
for literature? Then there were thme lesser
poets who had sng so sweetly, the Bobbie
PBnrnses, the Wordsworths-

Mr. Underwood: What about Hlenry
Lawson.

Mr. WALKER: Henry Lawson was a
personal friend of his, and bad not been
appreciated by his fellow Australians.
-We were enriched, fortified and made
more capable by literature, and literature
was best preserved through our schools of
learning. These universities had heen to
the world as lights in the darkness. It
was one of the greatest things in the
career of Cromwell that in the midst of
his panoply of war he had had time to
found the university of Durhanm. If it
were necessary to go further onje had[ only
to think of what the men from the uni1-
versities had done in that great struggle
which set free Eitropc from the thraldoim
of all the old past superstition. Erasmus
was a university malI. Sullicienl had been
said to show that uniiversities had the.
great quality of preserving and fostering
knowledge. They classified knowledge
and enabled peopile to become acquainted
with the particular branches for which
they had special aptitude. That was an
inestimable benefit. Crush out the seats
Of learning and the schools would follow;
wipe out thle schools, and to what would
mankind be reduced? All men who
studied at universities breathed their
knowidege into the whole world, and the
poor peasant was enabled to receive the
beneficial effeets of the knowledge obtained
in the university. He hoped the sneers
of his lion, friend would not be repeated,
but that his honourable fl lend would rea-
Uise that all the liberties lie enjoyed, the
very power to speak as lie had done this
afternoon was due to the myriads of lives.
spent in the accumulation of knowledge.

Mr. Heihnaun: Has it been distributed
through the universitiesil

'Mr. WALKER: I'ndoubtedly. Had it
not been for the universities, whiere would
leariiin-, have been durinL, the rkr~ sues,
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,during that period when superstition was
all-prevailingl

Mr. Heitmann: They have many super-
stitions now in the universities.

Mr. WALKER: Because the struggle'
against superstition was a perpetual one.
Given a man rich in brain qualities but
without knowledge, that man would be
found bristling with superstitions; for if
there were no knowledge to occupy the
brain, then the brain would find fancies to
occupy itself, and it was by those fancies
that superstition was fostered. Therefore,
to rid the world of superstition it was ne-
cessary to increase the stores of know-
ledge, to add to the distribution of that
knowledge. For every fact the world
knew would knock out some untruth;
-every great thought would knock out some
foolish error. "I am the logos, I am the
word, I am discourse, I amn speech, I am
literature, 1 am knowledge, T urn truth"-
that it was which had ennobled that sec-
tion of humanity called Christians, and
differentiated them from the barbarians
and the savages

Mr. HRD WICK: The member for
Pilbara had delivered a long dissertation
on literature, but he could not he regarded
as the morning star of educational
reform. It had been said that to
be conscious one was ignorant was
a great stop to knowledge, and the
hon. member had made an admission of
'his ignorance. He had mentioned many
poets, both ancient and modern, and it
was surprising that he had not also gone
into figures and fractions, because if there
was one thing with which he should he
able to deal fluently it was fractions, par-
ticularly vulgar fractions. If compari-
sons were not odious, be might liken the
hon. member to the young-er Cleon, the de-
magogic shoemaker, of whom it had been
said "his power was in his tongue, and by
dint of a loud brawling voice and a pan-
dering to the impulses of the populace lie
became a power in the council of the
Athenians." The member for Kanowna
had made a very eloquent and learned
speech, but his conclusion had been dis-
appointing, because one had fully ex-
pected him to say, "And that is how Bill
Adams won the battle of Waterloo." He

had traced education along thte narrow and
uncertain lines of history, and through the
gloomy shades of tradition, almost to the
age of pre-historic matt, wvhen, he would
have members believe, our ancestors en-
joyed greater freedom of the forests,
and when, although it was not officially
recorded it was generally understood, they
took an afternoon's nap of f rom 11/ to
two hours in hanging by their tails f rom
cocoanut trees. It was futile for the hon.
member to be constantly digging into the
catacombs of antiquity in order to demon-
strate the truisms of to-day. Members
were the people's choice, and it was for
them, the Parliament of to-day, to solve
the problems of thne State. Thle solution
was not to be found in books of anti-
quity relating to times when the condi-
tions of the people were entirely different
from what they were to-day. On another
occasion the bon. member htad waxed elo-
qluent about the dark blue lemonade and
the red flowing wvine, and had described
the young god Bacchus, the god of wine,
fleeing away into the mountains of Epsi-
darn, where the lions roared and the
;'whang-doodle" moaned. Those long
speeches wic(h had no particular bearing
on the question did not assist members
one iota in cowing- to a conclusion as to
bow to carry on the affairs of the State.

Mr. UNDIERWO000: The unh-ersity
teacher of to-day was, as had been des-
cribed by Carlyle in Sentor Rerartus,
burnt out to a dead grammatical cinder.
There wvas no live coal or spirit in those
teachers, because if they were geniuses
they would not continue teaching. In
regard to freedom, we did not owe so
much to the great writers and orators as
to men like Wat Tyler, the Chartists, and
the father of Sir Francis Drake, men who
were not scholars, but gave their lives
for freedom.

Item, Adelaide -University, local exami-
nation;, £100.

.Mr. HOLMAN: How was this money
expended? The heavy fees charged the
children should pay for the cost of the
examinations.

The PREMIER: The fees received
were niot sufficient to cover the expenses.
This was a grant given annually to the
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hoard managing these examinations. -Tbe
balance sheet of the board showed that
the year was started with a credit bal-
anice of £252, and finished with a credit
balance of £281.

11r, Augrwin: The Education Depart-
moent oughbt to be able to control these
ex~aminations.

The PREMIER,: It was hardly pos-
sible. When we had our own university
ibis --rant would disappear.

Item, Public Library of Western AUS-
tralia, £3,500.

Mr, ANG-WIN: There was an increase
of £600. To test the feeling of the Comn-
miittee in regard to the reduction in the
hospitals rote hie intended to move that
this ilern be reduced by £500. When we
were decreasing grants for the sick and
needy it was not the time to increase items
sach as this. There was altogether anl
increase of about £1,400 onl similar items,
whereas. the hospital vote had been re-
duired by about £3,630. It was disgrace-
ful Io increase the item for the public
library when there was such a large re-
duction in the hospitals vote, and ais a
protest he moved ain amendment-

That the item be reduced by £ 500.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
would not improve the position of the
hospitals by reducing the grant to the
library. The grant for the -library was
cut down yeaf by year owing to the strin-
gency of the finances, and the institution
was starved for new books; and flow we
had a chance of giving the committee £500
to expend onl books so badly needed in
the institution, it would be very unwise to
accept the amendment. The hon. member
could not give one instance where a poor
individual had to go without hospital at-
tendance, The accommodation provided
by hospitals was all that was necessay.
The vote for hospitals was merely reduced
because there was extravagance and uin-
due expenditure.

Mr. Collier: A doctor at Kalgoorlie sent
a man to gaol for not pay ing for all
operation performed in the Kalgoorlie
hospital,

The PREIER: The operation could
hare been performed in the Perth hos-
pital without char. 0"e would like to

know the facts of the case so that inquiry
could be made.

Mfr. Collier: I1 will give you the facts.
The PRLEMIER would he pleased to&

have them. Becauise economies were ef-
fected in the hospitals which had over-mun
the const4able it would be wrong to atarv-
other institutions..

_1r, Walker: Have ' Yoil ioney to SUiP-
ply outback institutions; you have been
cutting them down?

The PREMIER: The grant was not al-
tered, there was no cutting down, hut
there was a fixed scale which had been in
existence for some time.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: The scale bas been
ireduced.

The PREMAIER: The grant was the
saRme, and it would be distributed on a
scale equitable to all. There was also
the travelling library. It would not do to-
senid out thme same books year after year
to the outback institutions, New books,
were required to send out. It would not
be possible to help hospitals by crippling
the library.

Mr. ANG WIN: It was to he regret-
ted that hon. members by a majority
could not assist the hospitals, because
the Government had been defeated oin
the question once previously, and they
took no notice of it. We could not get
away from the fact that while the Gov-
erment did not have the money wit 
which to assist the hospitals they wen-
able to find money to assist the librar 'y.
It was not true that there had been cx-
trevaganee in connection with the manl-
agemett of the hospitals.

The CHAIRMAN: It would be better
if the hion. member- discussed the ques -
tion of the hospitals when the medical
vote we, being considered.

Mr. ANOTWIN: The Goverviment had
acted in a manner which would be de-
trimen tat to the inter-ests of the State.
It would be far better to starve the public
library than to neg-lect those who r-
quired medical attention. In any ease
the library would not be starved if it
did not get the increase.

Mr. A. A'. WISN rhe amount ais
it appeared on the Estimates would re-
ceive hiA mpport. becauise it was essen-
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tial that the library should have an
augmenied mupply if books. The library
distributed books among the country
towns, bat some of these books were out
of date, and tile increase to £500 would
assist towards the purchase of new books,
and no doubt the country libraries would
benefit.

Mr. Angwin: You will not get any
new books.

Mr. A. A. Wi1LSON: Most certainly
we will.

Mr. Bolten: You will be disappointed.
Mr. A. A. WILSON: If I am disap-

pointed I will make a noise about it.
Some of the books, which had been sent
to Collie and the timber mills were dis-
graceful, zrnd it was about time some
up-to-dale books were distributed among
the country libraries.

The Premier: That is what the £500
is for.

Amendment put and negatived.
Item, Travelling Library, £250.
Mr. IIOLMAN: After hearing the

complaint made by the member for Col-
lie, we should endeavour to do something
better. Personally he was tinder the im-
pression that the travelling library was
very good and of great assistance hut
the question remained whether it was ad-
visable to vole another £250 for this item
in order to add to or improve the books
which were sent out. Would the Treas-
urer inform the House whether any por-
tion of the £500 increased grant for the
public liorary would go towards this
travelling- library ?

The PREMIER: Speaking from per-
sonal knowledge, he could not say how
they managed these affairs at the library;
he did know, however, that the library
was badly off for books. Daring last
year 177 eases, containing over 7,000
volumes, had been distributed among the
country libraries, and in connection %%ith
that; distribution the expenses were
heavy.

Air. O'LOGEaEN: There should be
110 objection offered to this vote, boeause
the value of libraries was recognised.
The Government, however, had not been
too generous iii giving assistance in the

direction of establishing, libraries in
country centres. The Ministers should
be remf-inded that there were important
centres with populations of 300 and 400
people, and these places had only receiv-
ed £25 towards the establishment of lib-
raries. Why was it that the usual sub-
sidy paid on the membership basis had
lately been withheld? Re had made ap-
plication on two occasions during the
last two months for the subsidy on be-
half of one district, and so far it had
not been paid.

The Premier: For this financial year I
Mr. 0 'LOGKLEN: Yes,
The Premnier: The vote has not yet

been allocated; yuu only get it in the last
half of the year.

Air. A. A. Wilson: If the balance
sheet is not presented in time by an in-
stitute, that institute does not get its
grant.

Item, Mechanics' Institutes, Working-
Men's Associations, Art Societies, etc.,
£2,000.

Mr. HIOLMAN: This amount was not
nearly sufficient, especially when we
considered Ihat Perth got nearly
double the amiount received by
all the societies outside. It would
be found that nearly the whole
vote was taken up by a few centres, such
as Kalgoorlie with £E240 and Boulder with
£1.10, while the remaining institutions had
only about £1,000 distributed among them
all. If we could increase the grant to
the Perth Public Library by £500, surely
we could have shown a little generosity
to the institutions in the back conutry.
The only amount wranted to Peak Hill
in twelve months was £12. To g-et a few
books to Peak Hill practically the whole
of that £12 would go in cartage. The
more remote the district the greater con-
sideration should be given it. In these
outback places the library constituted the
only entertainment and recreation avail-
able to the people. That the grants to
these small institutions in remote districts
should he increased was a reasonable re-
quest -and one that ought to receive the
support of the Committee.

Mr. MrRPHY: This was an import-
ant subject on which he had felt strongly
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for many years past. He agreed with
the member for Murchison that the major
portion of the money under the item
should be spent among the outback librar-
ies. The Fremntle Literary Institute, of
which hie had been president. participated
largely in the annuial grant. He was op-
posed to the principle of this, and. as a
matter of fact, hie had lost his seat as
president because lie formed a deputation
wlhichc asked the Government to withhold
the whole amount fromn the Fremantle
Literary tIstittute with a view that it
milit go to the assistance of smaller
libraries in outback districts. The wore
populusq centres were much better situ-
ated in regard to reading. For instance.
in Perth we hand the Public Library and
the Perth l iterar-y Institute, the lautter~
participating- in the grant to the amuount
of £60, whereas Peak Hill received only
£12 and Marble Bar £7 10s. With a view
of affording greater assistance to these
smaller institutes in remote centres mnany
if not all the institutes in the metropoli-
tan area could well afford to do without
any grant at all. It was to be hopied the
Treasurer would favourabl v consider the
claims of small s;trngglinz hrack-block in-
stitutes as against those in the prosperous
centres. The Fremantle Literary Insti-
tute posessed property valued ait 115.O00,
and had, last year. received a grant of
£9. Clearly so great an anomaly in the
distribution of the fund was unfair to the
pioneers who were opening uip the back

Mr. ANOWTN: There was a. great deal
of truth in what the member for F-oman-
tie had said: bitt it was to be remembered
tha't it was Perth, rather than Fremantle,
which received all the plums in resmiect
to libraries. For his; part he wrould like
to see the Treasurer refuse any institute
unless there was connected with it a free
public library.

Mr. Heitmaun: That is provided for
in the regulations.

A fr. ANITN: Tf so the rea'lations
were not carried out. For instance, there
was no free reading room in connection
with the Fremantle Literary Institute,
which, according to the member for Fre-
mantle. had reied £M l64 yea.

'Ar. Mfurphy: That is; quite correct.

Mr. AN(*XI1N: If ally item in the vote
was to hrL increased by £5110 this was the
item) most dieserving.

The PREMIER: There voic! be no,
doUbt Clint we required to foster as imuch
as possible the ontback institutions; but
there was a great difficulty in coninection
With t1cc distribution of the grant. It had
hecen fond neces;sary to set upi a scale-
On which to distribute the grant. imure or
lessN equitaly, ill order that the sparsely
popullated centres should get some assist-
sure. The scale of financial membership
harl been set lip, with a minimum of £5.
This had hen tried for some years, but it
hand to be confessed that it was not alto-
gether satisfactory, inasmuch as a line of
demarkation came into operation. FatI-
instance. according to the scale, ani in-
stitute with 100 members received £28,
while if that institute suocceeded in raising
its; membership to 101 its grant immedi-
;ately went up to £60. That had caused a
lot of trouble for it had resulted in forc-
ing the local authorities to get extra finian-
cial members at the end of [lie year hir
order that they might send in a certifi-
cate and claim the higher sunbsidy. Obvi-
ouisly it would be profitable for an insti-
tute to) pay the subscriptions fonr ten or a
donrt members in order to secure the
higher subsidy. He had in consideration
a newv schemne uinder which it was pro-
posed to do awvay with this scale and
giant thie subsidies on the amonts collec-
ted. To place the system on an equiit-
able basis it was proposed that the enl-
downuent should not exceed 1s. for each
pound Subscribed, with a minimum of flIG
and at maximum of £100. Looking at the-
matter casually lie was of opinion that the
difficulty mighbt be overcome by fixing a
Minimum subscription for eachl member,

Mr. O'Iaghlen: You Only gave £25 for
100 subscribers in myv district in connee-
tion with the establishiment of a library.

The PE MR :It was very seldom that
more than £25 was given to any institu-
tion to start with. That was a special
rant. The whole matter wag under con-
sideration and hie hoped to place it on a
better footing than in the past, when the
system had been decidedly haphazard.

Afr. Heitman: 'Where there aire muni-
cipalities hand the subsidies, over to them-
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The PREMIER: That could certainly
be done.

Item, Zoological Gardens, £3..600:
Mr. HO1,LAN: The item was in-

creased, bitt if the vote were still larger
and the children were allowed free admis-
sion to the gardens he would ntot object.
Increased facilities were being given to
school childr-en, and there was no doubt
the director of the gardens did a lot to
educate th e children. Would the Premier
consult the authorities as to whether the
charges could he reduced, even to the ex-
tent of allowing the children to visit tit<
gardens at all times free of charge3

The Premier: Under- what age-, school
age?

Mr. HOLM AN: The privilege ought to
he extended to children tip to, say, 1.5 or
16 years of age.

The PREMIERU It was highly desir-
able to make the gardens free to childrenI
if not altogether, at any rate on special
occasions. The director had done excel-
lent work in educating the children, of
whom 29,500 had attended his lectures upon
nature study during the year. He would
be pleased to consult with him as to what
arrangements could be made in the way
suggested. If the suggestion were adopted
it might require an increased vote to make
good to the gardens the loss of revenue.

Mr.% ANGIWIN: Had the mortgage
held by the National Bank over the gar-
dens been lifted? It had been under-
stood last year that the Savings Bank
would take over that encuimbrance.

The PREMIER: Before leaving the
Treasury 1S months ago he had left in.
structions to transfer the mortgage from
the National Bank to the Government
Savings Bank, but there had been some
difficulty about the current account. He
did not know what had heen done since
but he would look into the matter and see
if finality could be reached.

Item, Acelirnatisation of fish, birds, and
animals, £200.

Mr. UN1)ERWOOD: In some waters
which had been stocked with fish at con-
siderable expense, notably' the Col lie
river, certain individuals were in the habit
of netting. That was a selfish and nefari-
ous practice and an injustice to the people

of the State, and[ step.-; should be taken
to prevent it,

The PREMtIER: Every effort ought to
be made to bring those offenders to book.
The object of stocking the rivers with fish
was to enable people who followed the pis-
tutorial pastime to enjoy themsetves with
rod and line, hut not to lilow any perIP11ns
to sweep the fish ont 4,1 the river with
nets. HonLorary inspectors were ap-
pointed in the various districts, but it was
very difficult to have the waters watched
as they were watched in the old country.
The Government had to depend a great
deal on the g-ood judgment of the indi-
viduals.

Mir, Underwood: How about the pen-
alties for those who are convicted?

The PREMIER: Penalties were 1)1o-
vided in the Act, and if they were not
heavy enough it was to be hoped that Par-
liament would amend the Act and make
thenm more severe. He understood that his
colle~gne intended to prohibit the sale of
those kinds of fish which had been intro-
duced into the rivers, and that might be
effective in checking netting, to some ex-
ten t.

Mrx. IUNDFJRWOOU: It mnight be ad-
visable to make netting a more serious
offence. Very few iiotices were posted
on the rivers, and something more might
be done in educating people to an under-
standing of the seriousness of the offence.
We should educate the general public to
consider it an offence which should be put
down. We might offer rewards, and if the
penalties were not severe enoug-h make
them heavier.

Vote put and p~assed.

Vote-Litaogrnphie, £5,955-ag-reed to.

Vote-London Agency, £4,260:
Mr. SCADDAN: We heard from the

Premier that the Government had decided
to offer the position of Agent-General to
Sir Newton 'Moore. When did the Pre-
mier propose to pitt that offer in definite
form; if it had been put in definite form
had Sir Newton Moore replied; and if
Sir Newton Moore had accepted the posi-
tion when would he take steps to take
tip his duties? The Premier might Also
exp lain why it was found necessary to
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put Mr. Cyril Jackson in the office of
Acting Agent General.

The Premier: I have explained that.
Mr. SCADDAN: No, the Premier had

only explained that Mr. Hare, who was
Acting Agent General, was taken ill and
hed to be relieved. Was Mrx. Jackson,
who had been out of touch with Western
Australia for some years, the only person
available? Members were anxious to
know when Sir Newton Moore, if he would
accept the post, would take over the con-
trol of the office, because things were un-
satisfactory as they had been carried on
for the last 12 months. Sir Newton Moore
had promised to give coasideration to the
office on his visit to London. What was
the outcome of that visit'? Was it pro-
posed to relieve Mr. Hare permanently,
or to bring him to Western Australia to
get into touch with the progress made
here? Also was it proposed to bring out
some of the officers for the same pur-
pose? It would seem that a policy ol!
drift had been adopted in regard to 'the
London Agency. Was the London Agency
considered simply a nice place where some-
one might be put away for a time to make
himself prominent in society? That was
a wrong policy to adopt. If wre were to
have an agency it should be conducted ini
a business-like manner. The members of
the Opposition would all agree that the
sooner Sir Newton Mfoore took over the
position, if he intended to do so, the bet-
ter it 'would be for the agency and for the
State; also that the Government could not
have made a better selection.

Mr. Butcher: That is no good nnles
the Government give him power to reor-
ganise the office.

Mr. SCAID1AN: What was proposed to
be done in the way of reorganisation?
There was nothing on the Estimates to
show any reorganisation had taken place.
Was the matter to be allowed to remain
in abeyance until Sir Newton Moore
reached London, and was Sir Newton
Moore then to be given full control to deal
with the office as he saw fit? Members of
the Opposition agreed that in Sir Newton
'Moore we had not only an able politician.
but a man among men, and a man with
certain business abilities which would re-

dou ud, not only to his own credit but to
the credit of the State. We could be sute
there would be no complaints from the
London end with Sir Newton Mloore in
charge. It would only rest with the Gov-
ernment here at this end to see that pro-
per arrangements were made, and that
Sir Newton Moore was given the earliest
opportunity of taking over the London
office; but it would appear that the Gov-

ernment were not too anxious that Sir
Newton Moore should leave for some time.

Mr. Walker: And the question is, why?
Mr. SCADDAN: Yea. Why was it not

desired that Sir Newton Moore should
proceed to London at once? Mr. Hare,
the Acting Secretary, and later the Act-
ing Agent General, had to be relieved, and
a person with no knowledge of the State
was appointed. It was a matter for com-
plaint against the Government that they
had not negotiated with Sir Newton
Mloore immediately on his return to the
State, in order to stop the drift in the
London office.

Mr. Walker: Why select Mr. Cyril
Jackson 'I

Mr. SCADDAN: Was it not a fact
that Mr. Jackson was out of touch with
Western Australian progress?

Mr. Angwin: He was never in sym-
pathy with Western Australia.

Mr. Walker: He was most un popular
when here.

Mr. SCADDAN: The whole thing
should be taken in hand at once. It was
possible the Government had not asked
Sir Newton Moore to take on the duties
earlier for political party purposes.

The Premier: It is possible in the bon.
member's imagination.

Mr. SCADDAN: Immediately the lRe-
distribution of Seats Bill passed by a
statutory majority and the Government
secured, according to their ideas, a renewal
of their tenrure of office, they would re-
lieve Sir Newton Moore of his duties here
anid send him to London. This meant that
for political party purposes the Govern-
ment were prepared to allow the London
office to drift. M1inisters were not con-
cerned for Western Australia, but for
holding office.
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Mr. Bolton: Sir Newton Moore would
not lend himself as a tool to them, would
he?'

Air. SCADDAN: One could not say
that. It was doubtfuli whether the offer
had yet been submitted to Sir Newton
Moore. That was what the Premier could
tell us. Had Sir Newton Moore accepted
the office? If so, wvhen did hie propose to
take up his duties7 After the Govern-
ment negotiated the Redistribution of
Seats Bill through the Chamber. One
conld not believe that Sir Newton Moore
would allow any Government to use himn
for party' purposes in the direction in-
dicated. If that was the idea of the Gov-
ernment. Sir Newton Moore could not be
a party to it, the offer could not yet have
been mnade to him. The Premier should
say what the qutalifications of Mr. Jack-
son were to act as Acting Agent General,
and whether it was not a fact that when
Mr. Jackson was here he was most un-
popular and completely out of touch with
Western Australian life.

The PREMfIER: The bon. member
seemned to imagine all sorts of misdeeds
on the part of the Government, and that
the Government had a great political in-
trigue at work, and were using Sir New-
ton Moore and the Agent General's Office
as a means to an end. As a -matter of
fact, he had not given the London office
any thought during the last six weeks;
other matters occupied him too much;,
but the hon. member could be informed
that as soon as Sir Newton Moore's health

Swas good enough the position would be
offered to him. The hon. member blamed
the Government for not appointing Sir
Newton Moore immediately on that gas-
tienian's return from London.

Mr. Scaddan: No; from the Eastern
States.

The PREMIER: Sir Newton Moore
was not hack from the Eastern States
more thtan a fortnight, and his health had
not been too good during that fortnight.

Mr. Scaddan: Have you offered him the
position ?

The PREMIER : I have.
Mr. Troy: Officially?
The PREMIER: Of course it wvas

offered officiallyv. Sir Newton Moore was
now consulting his medical advisers to see

whether hie could take the position or not.
But even if Sir Newton Mloore could not
immediately leave the State, the State
would not stiffer vcry much. So long as
Sir Newton Moore was in London for the
next financial negotiations there was no
need to worry about the agency, because
it was being carried on in the meantime
under very good management. Mr. Cyril
Jackson was a very able man.

Mr. Scaddan: Row long has he been
appoiinted? About four or five weeks?

The P1REMIER: Yes.
Mr. Sead dan: Yet you have not given

any attention to the office for six weeks.
The PREMIER had not said so, bat

had said no thoughlt was given to the
office as to the question of reorganisation,
or the appointment of Agent General, be-
cause the hont. member had kept him too
busyv in other matters. Mr. Hare cabled
out, saying his health had broken down,
and that he was suffering from insomnia,
nervous prostration, and loss of memory,
rather similar ailments to those from
which, unfortunately, Sir Newton Moore
also suffered; and Mr. Hare asked to be
relieved immediately, and it was arranged
to give him three mouths' sick leave and
one anid at-half months' accumulated leave.
His medical advisers recommended a long
sea voyagen, and Mr. Hare was now on his
way to Western Australia and would be
here before Christmas, when we would
be able to hear from him exactly
what his intentions were. It was under-
stood he wished to consult the Govern-
mient in regard to his possible retirement.

'Mr. Angwin: That is a good job.
The PREMIER: Mr. Hare naturally

wranted to see what provision would be
made by way of pension if he re-
tired, or, perhaps, he might be glad of
an exchantge. Sir Newton Moore was good
enough to take the matter of reorganisa-
tion of tbe office in hand to a certain ex-
tent, though not to any great extent, when
hie was in England, and had prepared a
report in connection -with his visit to
England, This report was now being-
printed and would be laid on the Table
of the House. Its contents he (the Pre-
mier) had not seen; but it would show
nll the suggestions Sir Newton Moore had
made. The reorganisation of the London
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Agency iva; not a matter that would
show on the Estimates. It was more a
matter of exchange or rearrangement of
duties than actual expenditure. Air. Ran-
ford had now served the term for which
lie was sent home and had been recalled.

Mir. Collier Hear, hear!
Mir, Walker: Are you not advertising

for another*
The PREMIER: Yes. Hr. Ranford was

recalled from the isi January, and would
conic back to thle State, or hie might make
application to he continued in the position.
That was the position as far .as this office
was concerned. It was proposed to make
aniother appointment, and advertisements
weit now being called.

M1r. Walker: What is the salaryl
The PREMIER: The salary would be

about £400. . When that position was
filled, and after 'Mr. Hare had ret urned,
it would be possible to come to a decision
with regard to what was to be done about
him. Sir Newton Moore would then be
consulted as to whether he would go to
London. At any rate details of organis-
tion must naturally be left to whoever took
charge of the office. It would 'not he
possible to suggest from this end what
course should he taken in the matter of
the details of the office work.

Mr. Walker: Has there been any con-
sidaration of ain alternative in the event
of Sir Newton Moore declining to accept
tile position ?

The PREMIER: The Cabinett then
would have to take the position into con-
sideration.

Mr. Sc-ddan: You take it from the
standpoint that "what is to -be will be."

The PREM~IER: There were plenty of
troubles day by day without creating
others. The difficulties would be met as
they arrived. If Sir Newton Moore could
not take up the position, then the Govern-
ment would be capable of solving the
problem by appointing someone else.
From his personal knowledge of Air. Cyril
Jackson, brief though it was, extending
over two years, the State had a very able
officer indeed in charge of the London
Agency at the present time. 'Mr. Jackson
had Mir. Hare's assistance and advice for
several weeks before Mr. Hare left for
Australia, and, if there had been any diffi-

eulties with regard to grasping the details
of the office, something would have been
known of them by cable. In Mr. Jackson
we had one of those men who was recog-
nised as an organiser, and although he
mnade enemies in the State when hie filled
the position of Inspector Genera! of
Schools he also made a host of friends.
He (the Premier) would not give two-
pence for the man who had no enemies.
If hie was any good at all a man would be
bound to make enemies. The State would
have nothing whatever to complain of as
the result of the appointment of Mr.
Jacksou. It was not anl easy matter to
select a gentleman with the ability and
time sit his disposal to take charge of an
olfice of this description for three, four,
,or five months. The State was very for-
tunate indeed in securing the services of
Mr. Jackson. It was to be -hoped that
Sir Newton Moore would be in England
by April next, so that he might take
charge of the conversion loan the Govern-
ment would put on the market at that
time.

.Mr. O'LOCHLEN: Was it the inten-
tion of the Government to do anythingl
towards abolishing the London Agency?
If the Agents General were instructed to
con-fer with thle object of concentrating
the wyork in one office in London, it would
be to the advantage of Australia.

The Premier: That is unification.
Mr, O'LOGUrfLEN: The Hligh Commis-

sionler sliould be in London to speak for
each of the Australian States, as well as
the Commionwealth.

The Premier: I think we should all be
in touch.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: In the conflicts be-
tween the different Agents General they
were apt to forget that their dnty should
be to speak for their country, and not the
individual States. In a recent cable there
was some reference to the representation
of Australia at the Festival of Empire.
He did not know what the festival was,
but the representatives of the different
States, according- to this cable message,
were interviewed by the Earl of Plymouth
onl thle subject of representation at the
festival. The cable read-

In consequence of the Commnon-
wealth's refusal to participate in the
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Festival Of Empire, the Earl of Ply-
mouth recently approached the Austra-
lian Agents-General with a view of the
States utilising the offer of a large free
space at a total cost of £20,000, to cover
lighting expenses. The Earl stated that
not desiring that Australia alone of the
dominions shoul be unrepresented at
the Festival, he would become person-
ally responsible for £7,000. the cost of
the erection of a copy of the Common-
wealth Parliament House. Several
Agents-General met the Earl of Ply-
mouith yesterday. aiid ag-reed that it
would be a pity if Australia failed to
take advantage of his generous offer,
particularly as the Festival would be
held in connection with the Coronation.

Had the Government instructed the Agent
General to incur that expenditure of
several thousand pounds so that the State
ioight take part iii this Festival of Em-
pire? And this, too, after the Common-
wvealth had refused to expend any money
on representation.

The Premier: What is the date of it?.
Mr. O'LOGH LEN: The 17th Novein-

her.
The Premier: I thave no information

about it.
Mr. O'LOGIILEN: The Premnier should

make some inquiry about the matter.
It was certainly time that we made some
protest, because if it was not considered
good enough for the C'ommionwealtht to
make a dlisplay, if a display was neces-
sary, tbe Agents General should not he
instructed or be permaitted to do what the
cable suggested.

The Premier : The tKtatvs are sore.
reign States.

Mlr. OILOGUEN : 'J'lt was under-
stood. At the same timec it was not good
policy. He honestly believed that if Aiis-
tralia had one representative in London,
and we gave him all the assistance we
vouild, and authority to sp)eak for ever~y
p~ortion of the Coinnion vealth. we would
make better prog-ress. Personally hie
thought the wrong maqn had been selected,
and if the mian who appointed him had
aplpointed himself jgreater satisfaction
would have been given. The States
should certainly confer with time Federal

[73J

Government in the hope of bringing about
a concentration of the work in London,
and so aholish the office of Ag-ent General.

Mr, 'Walker: What would you do in
the event of conflict of interests?

Mr. O'LOGIHLEN: Conflicts should not
exist, and the time was rapidly coming
when we would hear no more of confliets.
In the mneantime the Premier might in-
formi the House whether hie knew anything-
about this Festival of Empire.

The Premier: I have no knowledge of
it. There may be some intimation of it
in the office;, if there. is it has not r~eached
me.

Mr, O'LOGHLEsN: Had the Agent
(liseral been empowered to agree to this
expenditure 9

The Premier: Not without reference to
LIs out here.

Mir. ANUWI.N: It was to be hoped
thme Government would not take into con-
sideration the advisability for sonic con-
siderable time, ait auy rate, of closing up
the London Agency. Surely the lion.
gentlemian did not hold the States
responsible for all the Agents Gen-
eral did. For instance, Tasmania wvas
not to he held responsible for the RaionL
Of its Agent General1 in his association
With Lite Preml~ier of We'stern Australia
in floatm wild eats on the London mar-
ket.

The PI{E3flR: The strongest ex-
ception would N- takCeIL to the lion. meni-
her's retnarks,. The Lon. memher knew
well that hie (the Premier) had not tried
to float iid e'ts on the London market.
Dr. 'McColl lad ho~en good etinugh to pro-
tect him (the Pr-emier) against accusa-
tions of that sort in London.

Mr. A'NflWN: The Minister hiad mis-
inte'rpr'ted !tis remiarks. What lie meant
was that Dri. MeCokt had not been given
instructions from the Ta .4Anania u OAox.-

eminment to take a hand in that matter.
As a matter of fact the Premier, wiltig-
13' or inuii t~ingly, had helped to float
wild eats in London by his action in re-
gard to the Bullfinch. and] aecordinz to
the newspaper reports lie had bcevi re-
bukr'd in London for his remarks. It
was necessary that each of the States
should he represented in London, but
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if the London office was to be left in
the same condition as it had been in for
the last 12 months, then we would have,
to consider whet her or not it should be
closed altogether. The gentleman repre-
sent ing the Commonwealth in London
would deal with Australia generally for
years to coiae, and so it would be neces-
san'v to have the States represented also.
1-e en ild not ;irree with the Premier that
the gentleman now acting as Agent Gen-
eral would work to the advantage of
Western Australia. That gentleman had
the necessary ability but it was useless if
not exercised in the interests of the State.
He did not believe that M1r. Cyril Jackson
had any thought for Western Australia.

Mr. MURPHY: The member for For-
rest li:'d ilnrermed that because the Comn-
ninwev lih '-overnment refnsed to have
unnyti inz in do with the festival referre.1
to, none of thie States should have any--
thing to do with it. That was an extra-
ordinary doctrine. Possibly within the
next few years an exhibition might be
hield ait some one of the large centres of

ErpAndIR l1e CornM1nuDowelth m1ight
not be prepared- to take part in it, Sure-
1Y that would niot be hield to be sufficient
to preclude Wes4tern Australia (akii'e
pant in it.

Mr, O'Loghlien: if this were a good
seltvnne tilie Coliunnonwealtli would be like-

1to take it tip.
Mr. MURPHY: That was so, but what

lie was arguing was that in such miatters
the States s~hould take their own action,
iiidependent of any action taken by the
Conionu'ealth. The States would he
only acting within their rights in doin~g
what they considered best for themselves.

Mr. BIOLTON: Did0 the Giovernint
intend to be represented at the Coronla-
lion by the leader of tile House, and,
say, the leader of the Opposition? He
believed it wans the duty of the Govern-
mnent to tell lion, members wvhether they
intended to be so represented. WAe hand
lireadg been advertised by Sir Newton
Moore 's visit to London, and if the tlrch.
inier and tine leader of (lie Opposition
attmnded at the Coronaition 'Western Aus-
tralia would not be forgotten. Certainly

tlie State should be officially represented
on such an occasion.

Mr. COLLIER: It was disgraceful
that the office of Agent General should
have been allowed to go begging as it
had done. Eighteen months ago it had
been vu'noured that there were dissen-
sions in the Cabinet over the appoint-
ment of a successor to Sir Hec-tor Rason.
yet to-day the Government were unable
to tell the House anything about the
position. So far as he was aware, Six
Newton M1oore had not yet definitely
stated whether lie would accept the posi-
tion. Surely members should know at
this stage wh ether Sir Newton Moore had
any idea, now that his health would per-
mit him, of accepting the position early
in the new year. It wvas time the matter
was definitely settled instead of being al-
lowed to drift on for another few months.

Mr. Butcher: He does not know
whether lie can go until he consults his
inedical adviser.

Mr. COLLIER:- Only a few days ago
a statement had appeared in the Press
that Sir Newton Moore was as well as
ever he had been. To his belief Sir
Newton MNoore was well enough to accept
the position and would take his depar-
ture to-morrow if the Government would
appoint him, but the Government had
never offered him the position. It was
to be hoped that they Would make the
appointmnent straig-ht away. and not defer
it becouse of the position Of prties inl
the Chamnber. Members had never been
placed in possession of any information
with regard to the internal working of
the Agency. Surely if it was necessary
that ic-tubers should have the reports
of the various departments each year, it
was u-ore necessary that they should have
a report of thle wvork of the London
agency, specimg that. it was so far re-
moved froin the Starte. Each year the
*itatials in L ondon ciretulated a great deal
of literature regardinig this State, but
miembers had no idea of what it con-
tained, except fromn the scrappy info rma-
tion wich appeared in thle Press from
time to time. It would be only fair to
prst to every memiber a copy of the pam-
plilets published in London., because it
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bad been stated from time to time that
the information circulated was absolutely
incorr-ct. le had with himn a copy of a
pamphlet issued in London which con-
tajined an-absolute untruth, and some-
body should be brought to book Pir that.
One statement Ar'as, that reserves woi'e0
specially set apart for EnglIish colonists
who desired to form groups for the pur-
pose of assisting each oilier on their
farums, and still another statement was
that first class land was obtainable t
-10s, per: acre. Thue Minister for Lands
uinew that to be absolutely untrue.

The Minister for Lands: I did not
supply it.

Mr. COLLIER: Rut the Minister knewV
it was untrue.

The Mlinister for L~ands: As soon as, we
found out we cabled home to withdrawi
the pamphlets.

21h% COLLIER: That showed how the
offlce was run when wrong information
could be circulated broadcast and only
withdrawn after some mouths, when per-
haps ft bad done a considerable amount
of harm in bringing people to the State
under false pretenees. The Agent Gen-
eral's office had been merely a haiven of'
rest for every inconipetent.

Ml-. Heitmaun: 'Ihe derelict's ret rent.
Mr. COLLIER: When Sir Newloul

Moore had returned member., had been
told that he was deserving of great credit
for his reform of the agency. What re-
formi had taken place? The reform which
was prlincipally roquired was ak regular
exchange of officers possessed of up-to-
dlate knowledgeC. So tbat we should not
have again the spectacle -which had been
preseiited recently of Mr. Hanford mak-
ilug himself ridiculous by' scouting round
the c-ountry as a mnatrinioujal agent. He
agreed with the remarks of the member
for Forrest; if the High Commissioner
were asked to assist the States he could
very often do more good than the Agents
General, because hie was likely to catch
the public eye more, and his words would
carry greater xveight than those of per-
sons Ike Cyril Jackson and Reginald
Hare. The address delivered by Sir George
Reid on 11th Novemnber at Birmingham
U3niversity would do more good for the
C onionWealt Ii1, and inciden tally West-

ern Australia, than all the spechies made
by Mr. Hare in 12 months. On that oc-
rasion the High Commissioner bad said-

Every nation aimed at maintaining
its integritY and national character, and
therefore, wvithout a thought of offen-
sivenes-s and -with a feeling of genuine
respect for thle Japanese aiid the Chin-
ese, lie maintained that the Australians
were justified in trying to build up a
country such as the home land. The
world-'wide cry was for cheaper mreat,
and when the tariff barriers were re-
moved Australia would have an oppor-
tunitv of supplying meat to millions of
p~eople. The ('ommonwealbhi's progres-
sive land tax would bring millions of
fertile acres, now locked up, into cul-
tivation. He ealogised Australia's
mianufacturing, industrial, social, and
iolitical status, and declared that Aus-
tralia had done more for the settle-
inent of industrial disputes by arbitra-
tion than any other country.

That speech would do more to bring hnt-
migrants. to Australiat than all the learned
lectures. uif Hanford. The circulation
throughout England of (hat statement by
the Highi Commissioner that the legisla-
lion of Australia wonld bring millions of
acres of fertile land, which 'uas now
lucked Lip, into cultivation, would result inl
a rush of immaigrants to these shores. He
trusted that if the Government decided to
mlainltain the office as it was a-t present,
they would before many. mionths send
home Sir Newton Moore, a man who
would be well able to do justice to the
position, or if lie could not go, the CGov-
ernient would appoint somebody else
competent to take the office.

Mr. FOLhKES: There had been no-
thing so calculated to lower the status
of the London Office as the action of the
Government in regard to it during the
last 1.5 months. Their action had been
most unsatisfactory. Ever-y appointment
made to the post of Agent General in the
liast had been confined entirely to the one
class of men, namely Cabinet Ministers.
Tevery Ministry seenied to have had the
idea that Cabinet Ministers were the
onl 'y men capable of filling the
office. Why there bad been a vac-
ancy in the Post for the last 1S
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months nobody had been able to explain.
One stop-gap after another had been ap-
pointed. The first man to whom the posi-
Lion had been offered wvas Mr. Septimus
Burt, a man who had given great service
to the State and had been Attorney Gen-
eral at onse time. 'Ministers could easily
have found out that M~r. Burt had been
recommended by his medical adviser to
take a chiangec of air, and to do no work
whatever ; hut lie had only been in Lon-
d]oi a month orci two wvhen the Govern-
nient asked him to lake the post of Act-
ing Agent General, Ho had reftued, and
another %stobln-Qal had been found in the
pei-zon oif the secrietary. 'Mr. Hare, and
no0w when his health hadl broken down,
Mr. Cyril ,Jackson had been put into the
position temporarily. There was no reason

wh"ya perminenit appointnewit should inot
have been made IS mionths ago. All the
talent was not in the Ministry. 'Many
people outside the ranks of members of
Parliament wore capable of filling the
post. New South Wales had looked out-
side the rauks of Cabinet 'Ministers, and
a civil servant wa- appointed 9,s Agent
General for that State -with eminient suc-
cess, Tt was a puzzle to know the dnities
of an Agent General from these Estimantes
There seemed to be no provision with re-
gard to sending- out immig-rants to 'West-
ern Australia.

Mr. Gill: Provision is on the Loan
Esti-mates.

Mr. FOULKE;S: Even in times of fin-
ancial stringency some provision was
made out of revenue in past years, yet
there was nothing on these Estimates to
show what had been done. Complaints
were made in regard to tire work of the
offiers at Home, buit it was not fair to
blamne them for carrying out the poliey
the House had agreed to some years ago
wvith regard to securing domestics and
farmers for the State. These officers were
informed that immigrants would get con-
tignous holdings granted to them. A Mr.
Clarke was so informed in England by
Sir Newton Moore, and even on his arri-
vat in the State 'Mr. Clarke was again
proniised by Sir Newton Moore that the
Lutmost would be dlone to give him and his
party contiguous holdings,. Unfortunately,
Sir Newton Moore resigned and Mr.

Clarke was left to the tender mercies of
thie present Minister for Lands, who repu-
diated all thre promises made by Sir New-
ton Moore. These immigrants were in-
formed they uniisl go before a land board,
and they wvere kept waiting about Perth
for three months before being accomnmo-
dated with) land. According to the 'Mini-
.,ter, every imimigrant must go before a
laud boar-d. 'Nothing Wans more calcu-
lated to check immig-ration than at polity
OF' that kild. People would not take the
risk of coniing out from Great Britain
to wail for two or three months iii Perth
and daince attendance on land boards.

Mr'. Ilud;on: That is what happens to
those whIo come from the g oldflelds.

Mr. FOIULKES: Thne Miniister always
said no distinction would be drawn be-
twoeei jimigrants mrid re-dilenmi. of the
Slate, and fint might appear v-ery' plaus-
ible at the first glance; but res-idents of
tire State wvere alsor kept wvaiting for many
m1oniths.

Mr. O'Lirglen Your protest Inas no
effect.

Mr. FOUILKES: Tfle officers of the
ILondon Agency' should be selected from
the raniks of tine civil servants in the
State. and appointments should be for a
period of two or three years only. Then
the othicers of the London Agencey would
be more likely to be in touch withi affairs
ill this coinitry.

Mr. B-OLTON: Ilid the Government
propose to be represented at the Corona-
tion hr a member of the present Govern-
mientI

The 1MSTER FOR LANDS: No
invitation tad bepen received by this State.
arid the matter had tnt event been eoin-
siclered by Cabinet.

Mr. (4flA: The action of the Govern-
miernt dnrinu' the last 12 month,; was suffi-
enit reason for the abolition of the office

of kgent General, It had been a stop-
gap bliiifripc'5 since Sir Cornthwaite Rason
resigned, Tf the position-was of no more
importance than onc to bie offered to any
carpet-baggzer that carne along wre might
as well abolish it. It was pleasing to
hear the Premier say that Mr. Hare was
comling to Western Artstralia. It was to
he hoped 'Mr. Hare would remain here,
because it would be to the advantage of
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the Slate and to the advantage of
the London Agency if someone from the
State replaced Mr. Hare, It was also
pleasing to hear that Mr. Hanford, who
wvas not the mioat suitable manl for his
Jposi. was vonuing back. It was no news.
The Sunday Times had already anl-
nounced it. It was said by that news-
paper that Mr. Gilbert, from the M1el-
bourne Agency. was to replace Mr. ]Ran-
ford, that M-r. Farmer, onie of the under
secretaries, was to replace MNr. Gilbert in
Melbourne, awl that Mr. Hanford was to
take Mr. Farmer's place. One would like
that news confirmed by the Premier. Un-
dluultedly Mlr. Hare was out of touch
with the State, and( if a suitable position
4-ould be found for him in Western Aris-
trallia we Should let him occupy it. It
was oif great advantage to the State to
have exchanges of offliers. M1r. Rail-
ford's judgment wras not all that could be
desired; an energetic man in London
could do more satisfactory work.

11r, UNDERWOOD: We aid not want
a Iectrer at all in London, not even the
most eloqnent mant we culd send there.
The country should be allowed to talk
for itself. and as soon as we obtained a
chiange of Government hie felt confident
that the country woulid talk for itself.
and it would not be necessary to -sent a
Hanford, or at Gilbert. or a Farmer to
London. Thle whole vote as at present
managed was aL total waste. The position
of Agent General was in no way required.
The great abilities of Sir Newton Moore
were admitted, but -to send him to London
as Agent General would be to put hima
out of his place. The office in London

shudbe in the -nature of a business
office and not an office of an ambassa-
dorial kind.

Item, Akgent General, £1,500:
Mr. COLLIER: Would the Premier

explain what salary Mr. Jackson was get-
ting?

Thre PREMIER: Mr. Jackson wouldI
he Paid at the rate of £E1,500) per annum.

[tern, Clerks, etcetera. £978.
Mr. FOULKES moved an amend-

met-

Thait the item be reduced by B5.

His object in moving thle amendment was
[74]

in order to emiphasise the fact that we
should establish the principle of selecting
the olficers of rthe London staff front the
ranks of the civil servants here.

Mr. Collier: What is your object
MNr. FOLLKS: The object wals to es-

tablish the principle that tile clerks should
be selected fromn tile ranks: of public ser-
vants in Western Auistr-alia.

Mr'. COLLIER: It was not easy vLo see
how the amendment would effect the puI]r-
pose. Even if thre amiendmnent were car-
ried it W01i111 not be necessary for the
Governmenr to recall the present clerks
and substitute others from Western Ans-
tra ha.

Tihe PRFEJ3IE: The reducing of thle
itew would have no leo' at all, He was
looking into the matter with a view to see-
ing- if we couild send responsible clerks
Home in fltrie: buat it was scarcely
practicable to send Holne young- men to
fill positions at £100 a year. It wa.s jLust
as essential that: tlte officers inl tire Lo~ndon,
Agcencyv sihould have a knowledge or Lon-
don1 procedure as it was they shold1 know
W~estetrn Aiisralia. Agiwould wve he
jcistified inl saekinz the ment whi, had
served thre Stare well for tile last five
01r 10 VcarS, in ord1er to send vorlnigsAtev-S
fromt Westeru Australia?

Mr. JACOBY: As far as, thea responi-
siblc officers at the London Ageney were
con~er-ned. thle ollicers comini- into von-
tact with ithe general public, a kniowledge
of thle State would be of the utmost value;
but for the ordinary -routine clerk it was
bet ter that hie should know London and
London methods. When we had seat
men from Western Australia members
criticised themi.

Mr. O'Logldlen: They were not West-
ern Akustralia's best-

'\r.- JACOBY: In any large business
it was only -to be exKpected that some offi-
cers would not be uip to expectations.
'Were we to condemn the Government be-
cause one or two officers in London had

proved lacking in judgment? Suceh a
thing, might lhave occurred in any Govern-
mnent, and it was known that the Gavern-
meut were doing their best to rectify mis-
takes of the sort.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: We required up-
to-date Western Australian knowledge in
all our employees in -the London office.

The Premier: In the boy who licks the
stkumps?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We should ar-
range for frequent exchanges betwen the
clerks in the London office and clerks here
in the State.

Mr. FOULRKES: Several times he had
gone into the London office and found no
one there who knew anything at all about
Western Australia.

Amendmen t put and negatived.
vote put and passed.
Progress -reported.

House adjourned at 6.16 p.m.

legositive Crouncil,
Tuesday, 61h December, 1910.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.an., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
-By the Colonial Secretary: Report of

Sir Newton J. Moore on his visit to Great
Britain.

RETURN-TnhLBER LEASES, PAR-
TICULARS.

On motion by Hon. M. L. MOSS: Or-
dered. That a return be lad on the Table
showing: 1, The number of timber leases
held under the Land Act, 189S, and the
Laud 'Regulations in force prior to the

passing of this Act. 2, The names of
the lessees, the areas of the leases and
the localities in which they are situate. 8,
'Whether the terms or conditions of the
leases have been complied with. 4, If
not, what leases -are liable to forfeiture
for non-compliance 'with such conditions.

HBTmL-MOUNT LAWLEY
RESERVES.
In Committee.

Hon. AV". Kingsmili in the Chair.
Clause 1-agrTeed to.
Clause 2-Reserves vested in His Maj-

esty:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

When the Bill was tinder discussion previ-
ously a point had been raised as to
Whether the tnisfer had taken lace firom
the owner, Mrs. Slade, to the -Crown or
whether it was sought to get a transfer
through the Bill. He had then stated that
he had information from the Crown Law
Department that the land had been trans-
ferred in the ordinary way. but on looking
through the papers 'he nOW found that
the transfer was here attaehed and signed
by Mrs. Slade on 18th March of this
year, so that the land had been trans-
ferred by Mrs. Slade to -the Crown for
the sum of 55.

Hon. 3f. L. Mtoss: I am quite satisfied
with that statement.

Clause agpreed to.
Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

BILL-PEjRTH MUNICIPAL GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Recommittal.
Onl motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETA-RY Bill recommitted for the p ur-
pose of further considering Clause 9.

Clause 9-V7otes of ratepayers, how
taken:

Tibe COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
ain amendment-

flint Subdlause (1) be struckc out,
find the following inserted in lieu:-
"For the taking of such roi, a Special
roll of rate patyers shall be -prepared. re-
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